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TUNBRIDGE WELLS U3A NEWS  
FEBRUARY 2017 

 
www.tunbridgewellsu3a.org 

 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

THE THIRD AGE 

 

MONTHLY MEETINGS 
at 2.30pm at the Camden Centre  

 

16th February 
a talk on James Gillray,  

the Georgian political cartoonist, 

by Ian Keable 
 

16th March 
“The Tale of the Tulip” 

A talk by Russell Bowes 
 

MONTHLY COFFEE 
MORNINGS 

at Trinity from 10.30 – 12.00 
on  

Friday 24
th
 February 

Friday 31
st
 March 

 
 

OUR 
 

the March outing will be to 

the St Pancras Hotel  
& British Library  

on 
14th, 22nd and  30th  March 

 
there will be no outing in April 

 
but on May 2nd 

there will be an outing to 

the Hindu Temple, 

Neasden 
See pp. 2 & 9 for details  

and application form 
 

 

 

CHAIRMAN’S UPDATE 

 

Our membership increases to grow and accordingly so does our 
number of groups; we’re up to nearly a hundred now.  So 
attached to this newsletter is an updated Groups Listing and 
Groups Diary.  These can be used to update the information in 
your Information Pack that we sent out last autumn.  You don’t 
have to print every page if you’re happy to check if anything 
relevant to you has changed.  Of course, the website is the best 
place to check for the latest information 
www.tunbridgewellsu3a.org.  
 

Our Group Contacts are invaluable to the smooth running of our 
U3A and no group can be set up without someone volunteering 
to be Group Contact. To thank them for their help throughout the 
year, we will be holding our annual Group Contacts lunch on the 
21st April at The Nevill Golf Club.  Invitations will be sent 
individually, but please put the date in your diary. 
 

We were so impressed with the 25th anniversary lunch at the 
Masonic Hall that we have booked it for our Christmas lunch on 
the 8th December, so another date for your diary. Please note 
too, that our Christmas monthly meeting will be on Wednesday 
20th, instead of the usual Thursday, as the Blood Donation 
service have booked the hall.  Talking of dates, I still have a few 
U3A diaries left if anyone needs one! 
 

I’m writing this on a sunny, frost-free day, which I know is just a 
brief interval before the next weather system arrives, but by the 
time you read this in 3 weeks’ time, hopefully spring won’t be far 
away.              

 
Sue Brimlow 
Chairman 
01892 863691                                  suebrimlow@btinternet.com 
  

 
 
 

http://www.tunbridgewellsu3a.org/
http://www.tunbridgewellsu3a.org/
mailto:suebrimlow@btinternet.com
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Outing News 
 

(Please note outings are only open to members of Tunbridge Wells U3A) 
 
2017 is starting off well and the Outings’ Committee is hard at work. Following our planning 
meeting on 13th January we have put together our schedule for the year. 
 
The trips to the St Pancras Hotel in March now have a waiting list. Please contact  
Ann Wakeford  Tel: 01892 524968 if you wish your name to be added. 
 
At the bottom of this newsletter you will find the application form for the outing to the Hindu 
Temple at Neasden on May 2nd. This is by coach and will be led by Stella Westrup and  
Ann Wakeford. Please note the change of pick up point. 
 
We continue in June with a trip to the Observatory Science Centre at Herstmonceux  
and in July to the Weald and Downland museum near Chichester. This is set in parkland  
of 40 acres where we can explore historic buildings rescued from destruction and  
re-erected. 
 
Details of future outings will be in the March newsletter. 
. 
     Sandra McDonald on behalf of the Outings Committee  

 

   

 
 

Study Days and Seminars 
 
It was gratifying to see so many of you attending the Churchill Study Day at Salomons last 
October.  However, over recent years it has been difficult to persuade sufficient numbers to 
attend the three Study Days organised each year by the Kent Study Day Committee 
Therefore, although one or two local U3As are planning to run their own Study Days this year 
e.g. Malling, I have been meeting with the Chairmen of Tonbridge, Pembury and Paddock Wood 
with the intention of organising half-day Seminars.  These would consist of two one hour 
lectures separated by a refreshment break and could take place in the morning or the afternoon. 
They could take place in Tunbridge Wells or in appropriate venues in the other U3A 
locations.  We are considering topics in Art History, History, Classics, Local History or Science 
related subjects. 
 
In addition, the Manager of the Tonbridge University Centre is keen to forge links with our U3A 
and has a number of tutors who are keen to offer seminars at the Camden Centre in subjects 
related to those listed in the paragraph above.  These seminars might well attract significant 
numbers and could be open to the other local U3As. 
 
I shall be approaching speakers in the next week or two and will endeavour to offer a seminar in 
the Spring, with details of venue and fees in the March Newsletter.  I do hope you will find this 
venture appealing. 

 
           Adrian Twiner 
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Group Reports 

 

ART APPRECIATION GROUP 
 

Our two remaining sessions for this season will be in the Main Hall of the Camden Centre 
commencing at 2.30 p.m. (Please do not arrive before 2.10 p.m. as chairs in the hall have 

to be arranged after the preceding exercise class.) Please ring in advance is there is any 

doubt about weather conditions.) 
 

Tuesday 21st February   HOCKNEY – A BIGGER SPLASH -   
 Sarah Stopford (a colleague of Liz  Strang and a guide at 
 Tate Britain with a special interest in post-1900 British art) 
  will talk on Hockney, soon to celebrate his 80th birthday  
 and whose work is  the theme of the  current Tate  
 Britain  exhibition  which runs until 29th May 
 

Tuesday 21st March  A WALK THROUGH BRITISH ART  
 when Liz will take us on a visual tour of the Tate Britain Collection. 
  
Good news!    Liz has kindly offered to run our Autumn 2017 / Spring 2018 lectures and would like to 

know about those areas of art of particular interest to you.   There will be a questionnaire for 
collection at the February lecture and we would be most grateful if you would kindly complete it in 
time for our final session on 21st March so that the new programme can be prepared. 

 
N.B.   Anyone interested in 20th century British Art might be interested to visit the current  free exhibition 

at Two Temple Place WC2   (William Waldforf Astor’s ornate neo-Gothic mansion near 
Embankment & Temple tube) – Sussex Modernism: Retreat & Rebellion – a  collection from 

various galleries including work by Vanessa Bell, Duncan Grant, Paul Nash, John Piper, Eric Gill 
& Lee Miller inter alia.    

 It runs until 23rd April.  
 Open: Monday, Thursday-Saturday: 10 a.m. – 4.30 p.m. 
 Tuesday closed 
 Wednesday Late: 10 a.m. – 9 p.m. 
 Sunday: 11 a.m. – 4.30 p.m. 
                      Two Temple Place from their website:   

               
                                  Alison Turner (Group Co-ordinator)    01892 526693 or email   

 

DIGITAL IMAGING INTERMEDIATE GROUP II 
To conclude a year of memorable photographic outings culminating with the stunning Autumn colours at 
Sheffield Park, the members congregated at their organiser’s abode for their December meeting which 
has become a tradition of lunch cooked by their organiser. 
 

                                                                       Post meeting and pre dinner drinks of Glühwein, wine,  
          beer and soft drinks preceded the repas which again  
          comprised the members’ eternal preferred choice of  
          sausages, mash and onion gravy. 
                                                                 Coffee and chocolates were consumed during “Spider”, 
             a highly sociable game suitable for all children aged  
          between 3 and 103, which can be learned in a couple of  
          minutes. Tom & Anne Guy’s experience did not save  
          them from early elimination by all the newcomers and  
          ultimate winner, Kyra Spiller. 
            The picture shows the Group wishing all TWU3A  
          Members a Happy Christmas and all the very best  
          throughout the New Year. 

      Tom Guy – Group Organiser                                                     

http://twotempleplace.org/
mailto:dennisandalison@sky.com
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Update on Groups 
 
 
Firstly a correction to this month’s date for Circle Dancing. The next session is on Wednesday 
15th February and not the date given in the January newsletter. For more information or to join 
the group please email Prisca Cardon  
 
The following groups are now up and running: 
 
Galleries and Museums Jonathan Farley by email  
 
Bus Pass and Train Explorers Carol Boyd by email  
 
London Explorers 5 Renee and Philip Dewhurst by email  
 
Food Appreciation Sharon Colback by email 
 
New Members Meeting 
 
This will be held on the 8th February in the Victoria Suite at the Camden Centre at 2.30.  
We shall offer a number of new groups: 
 
Art and Craft 
Cribbage 
Spanish Beginners  
Craft Beers 
Poetry for Pleasure 
 
Anyone interested in joining any of the above or indeed in suggesting a different activity, please 
contact Jan Sumner by email 
 
 
Money for Resources 
 
The U3A is able to fund equipment for groups to enhance learning activities. Last year Walk  
on the Wildside acquired binoculars and reference books, Spanish Intermediate spent money 
on a set of readers and Jazz Appreciation purchased a set of DVDs. These remain the property  
of Tunbridge Wells U3A and may be shared with other groups. 
 
If you have any suggestions for your group, please pass them to me Jan Sumner by email  
 
Group Contacts Lunch 
 
The room has been booked for lunch at the Neville Golf Club on the 21st April. An invitation with 
details will follow but for now group contacts may like to note this date for the diary 
 

              Jan Sumner 

          Groups Coordinator 

 
 
 

mailto:priscacardon@gmail.com
mailto:jonathangfarley@hotmail.com
mailto:carolboyd@blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:rendewhurst@gmail.com
mailto:sharon.colback@live.co.uk
mailto:twu3agroupcoordinator@gmail.com
mailto:twu3agroupcoordinator@gmail.com
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Events In February And March 
 

We have the following events arranged for February and March: 
 

8th Feb New Members Meeting at the Victoria Suite in the Camden Centre 

16th Feb Monthly Meeting – Ian Keable on James Gillray, the Georgian political cartoonist 

23rd Feb The Nutcracker at the Churchill Theatre Bromley 

24th Feb Coffee Morning at Trinity 

14th Mar Outing to the St Pancras Hotel and the British Library 

16th Mar Monthly Meeting – Russell Bowes on “The Tale of the Tulip” 

22nd Mar Outing to the St Pancras Hotel and the British Library 

30th  Mar  Outing to the St Pancras Hotel and the British Library 

31st Mar Coffee Morning at Trinity 
 

A NOTE ABOUT MONTHLY MEETINGS 
 

 Our monthly meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month in the Camden Centre, 
starting at 2.30 p.m. and are usually advertised in the local press.  The meetings are open to  
non-members, so bring a friend if you wish. 

 
NEW MEMBERS 

 

We are pleased to welcome the following new members who joined in January: 
 

Maria Bergmann Martin Gorniak Brian Mewett 

Gill Brown David Grant Jenny Mewett 

Peter Brown Alison Hardwick Rosalind Pearson 

Pauline Cavie Ann Harvey Elizabeth Simmons 

Sheila Dale Linda Mabb Richard Sweaney 

Philip Dewhurst Nicholas Mabb Sally Sweaney 

Renee Dewhurst Kate Martin Jill Walton 

Mary Duncan Roger Martin Andrew Wear 

Michael Duncan Barbara McAuliffe  
 

USEFUL INFORMATION 
 
 

 
                                                             
 
 

  
SOME NATIONAL EVENTS 

Your Committee 

Chairman Sue Brimlow 01892 863691 

Vice-Chairman Alison Grace 07900 974684 

Secretary Wendy Maher 01892 325272 

Treasurer David Scott 01892 701950 

Group Coordinator Jan Sumner 07900 974684 

Membership Secretary Ruth Johnson 01892 523097 

Outings Coordinator Sandra McDonald 01892 752196 

Business Secretary Adrian Twiner 01892 459352 

Newsletter Eryll Fabian 01892 513805 

All contributions to the next 
newsletter should be emailed 

to Eryll Fabian by 
28th February at the latest. 

fabiantwells.t21@btinternet.com 

mailto:fabiantwells.t21@btinternet.com
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Study Days 

9th March: the National Gallery will hold a Study Day on Dutch Painting in the age of 

Rembrandt and Vermeer. 

16th March: the Royal Institution will hold its traditional Spring meeting for U3A 

members. 
U3A Spring Concert: Step into spring.  25th April  Temple Church, London 
Details are available from U3A Head Office 

 

Summer Schools  

U3A summer schools are a wonderful example of self-help learning with all the tutors being 

U3A members, who give up a significant amount of their time to provide attendees with an 

enjoyable and participatory learning experience.  
  The usual pattern of a summer school is arrival on the Monday afternoon with an 

introductory seminar before dinner, approximately 5 hours of seminars on both the 

Tuesday and the Wednesday and 3 hours on the final morning, with plenty of breaks and 

opportunities for socialising with U3A members from all over the UK.  In 2017, Schools 

take place at:  

School 1 Harper Adams University, Newport, Shropshire TF10 8NB: 17 – 20 July  

Topics offered: Cryptic Crosswords For Beginners 
   France:  Regards sur la France actuelle 

   Globalisation 

   History of the Workhouse:  ‘You don’t know the meaning of poverty’ 

   Literature – Elizabeth Gaskell 

   Maths:  Look back in anger? School maths from an adult perspective 

   Recorder Ensemble Playing 
   Sexuality in the Ancient World 

School 2 Royal Agricultural University, Cirencester GL7 6JS: 14 – 17 August  

Topics offered: Creative Writing – Erotic Genre 

   Garden History:  Key influences on English Garden Design 

   Latin in Context 

   Literature – Dickens and Great Expectations 
   Music Before the Microchip: Waxing lyrical 

   Poetry – Exploring English Poetry 

   Shakespeare:  Boys Will be Girls [and vice versa]…cross-gender casting 

        in Shakespeare’s   plays 

   Singing for Pleasure 

School 3 Royal Agricultural University, Cirencester GL7 6JS: 11 – 14 September 

Topics offered: Art History:  La Belle Epoque France 1890-1914 
   Creative Writing for Radio 

   Drama:  From ‘The Living Room’ to ‘The Room’ 

   Exploring English 

   History: Law and Order in Anglo-Saxon England 

   Music – Roots of Popular Music 

   Opera:  Opera of the ‘Early Romantic’ period 
   Spanish: Intermediate-Advanced Spanish 

   The Russian Revolutions a Hundred Years On 
 

Booking opened on 23rd January.  Details can be obtained from U3A Head Office or 

click here for full details or call 0208 466 6139. 
 

The Southeast Forum’s Summer Schools will be on 19th – 22nd June at Chichester 

and details will be released once they are finalised. 

 

http://www.u3a.org.uk/members-area/summer-schools.html
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Did you know that there are now 1000 U3As in the UK?  Read on … 

 

A REPORT FROM THE 1,000 U3A CELEBRATION IN NOVEMBER 2016 
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A Report From The 1,000 U3A Celebration In November 2016 – continued  
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         Tunbridge Wells U3A                             U3A Members only 
 

U3A Outing to the Hindu Temple and The Shayona Restaurant, Neasden 
Tuesday, May 2nd 2017 

This month we are going on an exciting Indian experience, to the BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir, popularly 
known as the Neasden Temple, for a guided tour. It is a masterpiece of traditional Hindu design and exquisite 
Indian workmanship using 5,000 tonnes of Italian and Indian marble and Bulgarian limestone. Hand-carved in 
India, it was assembled in London in just two and a half years and the Temple opened in 1995. We will be able to 
participate in a short Ceremony of Light and enjoy a very interesting exhibition “Understanding Hinduism”. After the 
tour, we cross the road to The Shayona Restaurant for a delicious Indian vegetarian buffet meal. There is a 
fascinating shop next door full of Indian goodies. It will be difficult not to be tempted! 
 

There are certain rules to be followed for the Temple visit. Shoes must be removed on arrival but socks/tights may 
be worn. Shoulders must be covered and dresses and skirts must be worn below the knee. Only purses and 
mobiles are allowed to be taken into the Temple, but we will be able to leave our belongings safely on the coach 
which will be parked all day in the car park. No cameras are allowed and no photos to be taken on mobiles. 
Unfortunately, there will not be time to stop for tea/coffee on the journey, so please feel free to take your own snack 
and drink. There are toilets in the Temple close to where we remove our shoes and there are lifts and wheelchair 
access. 
 

8.30am     Leave Crescent Road 
8.45am      Leave St. Dunstan's Church bus stop lay-by (Please note change of pick-up) 
10.30-11.00am Arrive at Hindu Temple. Time for toilets and removal of shoes 
11.30am      Tour begins 
11.45am      Arti Ceremony of Light, continuation of tour and exhibition 
1.30pm      Meal at The Shayona Restaurant 
Time to eat, visit shop, return to Temple for photos of exterior 
4.00pm      Leave for Tunbridge Wells 
6.00pm      Arrive back in Tunbridge Wells (depending on traffic) 

 
Cost £27 per person, to include coach travel, entrance to the exhibition, lunch and gratuities. 

(Please note that once we are committed to paying out money in advance, full refunds will be possible only if 
your place can be taken by another member.) 

 
Applications: (including cheque made payable to “Tunbridge Wells U3A” and SAE for 
reply) to Stella Westrup, 19, Oakwood Rise, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN2 3HD  
Tel. 01892 523413 
Also available for queries: Ann Wakeford, Tel. 01892 524968 Mobile on day 07779478330 
Members are advised that neither the TW U3A nor the organiser will accept responsibility for any mishap of 
whatever nature during the outing.   Members are advised to consider personal insurance cover. 
…............................................................................................................................ ........................................... 
 

Tunbridge Wells U3A visit to the Hindu Temple and Shayona Restaurant.  
 
Please reserve..........place/s @ £27 each.  
 
I enclose a cheque for £.......... and a stamped addressed envelope for receipt. 
 
I/We will join the coach at *Crescent Road at 8.30 am )   * Delete as appropriate   
       *St. Dunstan's Church, Southborough at 8.45 am ) 

 

Name/s.............................................................................. U3A No/s................................ 
 
Address/es......................................................................................................................... 
 
Tel. No...........................................Signature....................................Date.......................... 


